
CONTRACTS & PAYMENTS:
•All Contracts and payments must be signed and paid prior to the start of a team’s first game.
•If a group has multiple dates the payment for all games needs to be paid in advance.

RAINOUTS:
•The WBA will work as best we can to reschedule any rain out dates. If a game cannot be rescheduled we will refund the field 
usage fee for that particular game.

RAINOUTS DURING A GAME:
•The WBA retains the right to charge up to the full amount of the field usage fee after a game has begun in a rainout situation. 

REFUNDS FOR CANCELLED GAMES NOT ASSOCIATED WITH WEATHER:
•In fairness to our staff and the facility, teams need to cancel their games at least one week in advance in order to receive a refund 
for their field usage fee.

ASH Centre Field Rules
NO Sunflower Seeds - on field or in the dugout
NO Metal Cleats - molded or turf shoes only
Please stay off outfield foul lines during warmups

ASH Centre Ballfield Rentals
ASH Centre Address: 1701 Freeman Street Fort Wayne, 
Indiana 46802
To Schedule Game Times Contact:
World Baseball Academy
Adam Roser: 260-571-9775
adam@worldbaseballacademy.com

All fields can accommodate
60’, 65’, 70’, 80’, & 90’ bases!

FIELD USAGE FEE:
•9U – 18U Travel/Little League  
  $55 / Game (1:45 time limit)
  •Umpires / Game Balls not included in the ballfield rental fee.
  •No Metal Cleats. Molded cleats or turf shoes only
•High School (IHSAA Games)
  Baseball:  $100 / Game      no time limit
  Softball:  $55 / Game       no time limit
  •Umpires / Game Balls not included in the ballfield rental fee.
  •No Metal Cleats. Molded cleats or turf shoes only
•College: Baseball & Softball
  Practices:  $50 / Hour
  Games:  $75 / Hour
  •Umpires / Game Balls not included in the ballfield rental fee.
  •No Metal Cleats. Molded cleats or turf shoes only 

GAME TIMES:
•WBA will be open from April thru July
•Monday - Thursday: 5:15pm & 7:30pm   
    Game Times Available
•Friday - Sunday: very limited availability   
    due to the Hoosier Classic Events
   Weekend rates structured separately
•7 Inning Games (Games are subject to 1:45   
    Hour Time Limits)

BALL FIELDS:
All fields will be able to accommodate all ages with portable 
mounds and separate base lengths.
•Diamond #1:  LF 330’, CF 400’, RF 330’
•Diamond #2:  LF 305’, CF 378’, RF 310’
•Diamond #3:  LF 290’, CF 378’, RF 310’
•Diamond #4:  LF 200’, CF 210’, RF 205’


